UW
School of Music presents

Program

Vocal Jazz II
Vocal Jazz Combo       Bud Powell

1. Celia (3:30)
2. Bye, Bye, Blackbird (2:40)
3. Once I Loved (3:44)
4. Try a Little Tenderness (2:10)
5. Squeeze Me, But Please Don’t Tease Me (4:20)
6. It’s Nice Weather For Ducks (2:24)
7. I Should Care (5:07)
8. Now’s the Time (3:45)
9. You Are Too Beautiful (2:24)
10. Mary (3:37)

Men’s Ensemble

11. Softly, As In A Morning Sunrise (5:23)

Vocal Jazz I

Vocal Jazz Combo       Sammy Cahn/Alex Stordahl/Paul Weston

1. Blackbird (3:55)
2. Come On Home (5:41)
3. Old Friends (3:45)
4. Down For The Count (2:53)
5. The Word (1:51)
6. Straight, No Chaser (5:22)
7. (Combo)

Kevin Gausepohl, Student Director

Charlie Parker Arr. Waldo King
Richard Rogers/Lorenz Hart Arr. Dave Cross

Traditional

Erik Brechmin
Auditorium
June 2, 2000
8:00 pm

Dave Cross, Director

John Lennon & Paul McCartney
Arr. Gary Rosen

Music - Horace Silver  Lyrics - Jon Hendricks
Arr. Dave Cross

Paul Simon Arr. Linda Scheuffle
Frank Foster/Jon Hendricks
Adapt. Dave Cross

John Lennon/Paul McCartney
Arr. Dave Cross

Thelonius Monk Arr. Dave Barduhn
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Arr. Gary Rosen
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Arr. Dave Cross
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Arr. Dave Cross
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Personnel

**Vocal Jazz II**

Teresa Bleakly, Vanessa Bradford, Jenny Davidov, Mansi Deshpande, Lindsay Enbysk, Ariana Filipps, Nicole Franks, Michele Gray, Jeppa Hall, Kristen Harrell, Carissa Howrey, Becky Huddleston, Karla Jones, Sarah Lee, Anita Madtes, Jana Marlow, Jessica McNabb, Kelly O'Halloran, Havala Osdoba, Shanley Peterson, Jamie Remsen, Lisa Wickstrom-McDade, Stephanie Williams, Katie Wood

**Men's Ensemble**

Chip Diamond, Kevin M. Gausepohl, Jordan Kellogg, Bryan McComb, Jerod R. Nace, Mark Walters, Russell Allison, Chris Balducci, Morgan Doocy, Kevin Novey, Damon Postle, Mike Widell

**Vocal Jazz Combo**

Chris Davidson - Bass
Doug Maiwurm - Drums
Brooks Miner - Piano

**Vocal Jazz I**

David Baker
Anne Baxter
Annie Douglass
Kelly Esvelt
Kevin Gausepohl
Alicia Gianni
Jeff Horenstein
Sarena Hyman
Mark Walters

For concerts and special events booking information contact Stacy Donnelly at 206.543.2385 or Dave Cross at 425.258.3260